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These years, along with the recent years since on the domestic banking industry 
reform and promote deeper, a city commercial bank funds total amount also more and 
more, is the rapid growth of deposits and loans, credit loans are also gradually 
increased. In the past, according to according to the manual and semi manual mode, 
one-way support for certain types of credit products related to the credit system, in a 
certain extent cannot reach related needs, and after further upgrade will be quite 
difficult. On the formal purchase, research and development after the rationalization 
of the reform of a more suitable city commercial nature of the bank's credit system is 
necessary to delay the credit information management system. But on City 
Commercial Bank in the credit system has a more obvious characteristics, because of 
economic talents constraints, a city commercial bank's each kind of credit loan 
business roughly to in a set of system to be implemented, the best way is that the 
market can provide a related products of credit system or platform dependent, a city 
commercial bank after a simple customer can use directly. This system to include all 
aspects of the credit, and every credit to for free distribution form each credit loan 
business workflow, such as personal credit, micro credit to aspects and so on. 
This system strived to further implement the credit loan business and the specific 
control and separation of credit loans. Every link in the credit loan process will be 
organic combination, to further form a credit loan business line, and then better into a 
comprehensive credit loan business management. The system is based on B/S mode, 
using MVC framework and J2EE technology and Oracle technology. This dissertation 
describes the detailed test jobs of modules of system by black box testing technique, 
the test results show that each function module of the system has reached the expected 
requirements and the system has run condition. 
This System provided a certain extent for each level of management personnel 
















bank further construction of credit system. The system enables a clearer and more 
normative management process of credit and loan work in the bank, saves personnel 
and management costs of credit and loan work, improves the daily working efficiency 
dramatically. 
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